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ELEC'lRON MICROSCOPY OF PlIAGE U1FECTED STREPTONYCES GRISEUS 
CELLS 

INTRODUCTION 

Whether viruses are to be considered "livin'T or not has by 

now becorie a rnute point. The tact that viruses becoc parts of 

tnany 1ivin systems LifEices to make an understanding of their 

nature imminent. They must be seen, studied and understood in all 

phases of their development so that they y be controlled when 

they become hazardous aCents. 

Physically, the bacterial host-virus system is aonewhat easier 

to handle than the plant-virus or aminci-virus systems. It is 

hoped that implications gleaned from studies of bacterial viruses 

may have pervasive application and may provide vital information 

relative to the virus and its biosynthetic propagation. Once can- 

clusive information is available pertaining to the cytology of viruses 

and viral-infected cells, our understanding of the nature of this 

transitional form will be greatly augmented. 

The present study was organized .;ith definite objectives in 

mind. They are as follows: (1) determination cf the applicability 

of ultra-thin sectioning and electron microscopy to the study of 

the Strettomyces riscus strain 3L1.75 Wal;sman-bacteriophage 5lL-3 

system, (2) investigation of the fine structure of S. griseus, 

(3) demonstration of the intracellular phage in S. griscus cells. 
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hISTORICAL REVIE1 

Bacterial vir se are visually derìonstrab1e only when vid 
.iith th Iectrùn ticrorcope. hence, thc cytological obaervation 

of bacteriuhage structure was contingent on the advent of electron 

microscopy and on he developiient of efficucious techniques for the 

utilization of the resolving poter of electron uicroscopcs (15A). 

The ißolated bactGriophage is, 'ithout doubt, a challenging object 

for cytological study, but viewed in a orc anoranic rnner, it i 

unctionally dependent upon a living systen external to itíclíf. 

If the bacteriophage is to be cornprehended in all of its irnplicative 

aspects, it tiiust be studied as it exists uithn the living systen 

of which it becoues a part. Cytological studies have and will, 

unquestionably, contribute auch to the understanding of the nature 

of the intracellular bacteriophage. 

The electron uicroscopical observation of phage-infected bac- 

terial cells, as well as of norual bacterial cells has taany attend- 

ant technical dificulties, sone of which still have not been ra- 

solved. Sotaa of the first electron taicrographs of ultra-thin sec- 

tions of phage-infected bacteria ware done by Lia.ilIe, Birch, Anderson 

and Sjoatrand (25, p. 12-19). TiLcir won: was done at a tine when it 

was not yet possible to obtain good sections of ncrwal bacteria 

(3, p. 395LOO). The electron nicrographa which the f orner workers 

were able to obtain exhibited little clarity but the workers were 

able to conclude that the "nuclear" apparatus of the cell was almost 
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instantaneously affected in a way suggesting loosening cf and fusion 

througlout the cell ùf the taterial norraally tightly wound in the 

centers of distinct vacuoles. They observed a second stage character- 

ied by riarginal foci in which strands of the oiaque "nuclear" 

naterial were found. They believed these foci to represent spots 

in which phage synthesis or maturation was occurring. 

The nethod currently yielding the ciost satisfactory specimens 

of infected and nornial bacterial cells is that of I(ellenbcrger, 

Ryter and Sechaud (19, p. L.78_L9C). This ciethod involves the use 

of osmium tetroMide as a fixative and uranyl acetate as a nuclear 

stabilizer. Luft (22, p. 799-801) introduced potassiun periaangan- 

ate as a possible fixative to be used prior to ultra-thin sectioning 

instead of iitim tetroxide. Pernanganate is unsatisfactory as a 

general fixative because it does not act as a fixative (4, p. 241- 

250) and ptrtaanganate-fixcd cells fail to retain any of the cyto- 

plasmic ribonucicic acid. pstein (7, p. 523-526), however, has 

denonstrated very strikingly that oernanganate shows the structure of 

'iruscs within infected cells in a canner in which osnium tetroxide 

does not. The possibility exists that permanganate shall be very 

valuable in the specific study of the intracellular virus even though 

it does not produce the well-fixed cell which osnium tetroxide 

produces. 

Osniun tetroxide was the fixative eciployed in this study be- 

cause it was necessary to obtain well-f ixed sections of the normal 



cells. Gauert and Uopwood (1k, p. k79-4.38), usina osiui tetroxide 

pith a siilr organista, Strertc.tyces coelicolor obtained good re- 

sults. Glauert and Glauert (12, p. 1?1-li4) dernonstrate that the 

epoxy, Araldite, is a superior enbedding eediva in this study though 

Hagerdorn (17, . 234-253), working with Streptoyces griseus 

(Krainsky), has obtained ,00d results using taothacrylate as the 

etabedding mediun. 

Though this historical review as well as this thesis has its 

taaín topic of concern the electron microscopy of ultra-thin sections 

of phage-infected bacteria, mention nust be made of the vo1utain&us 

body of e::istcnt literature dealing with the intracellular study 

of animal and plant viruses. Uention of aninal viruses nay not be 

wholly aberrant as Rubin and Tenin (30, p. 75-91) indicated the 

existence of strong sthilarities between the tunor viruses and 

the teraperate bacteriophage. They observe that the genoe of tunor 

viruses (in this instance, reus sarcona virus) like the genotae of 

teperate pliages becucaes a heritable characteristic of the infected 

cell and that the turaor viruses are less sensitive to 11V inactiva- 

tian and nore sensitive to X-ray inactivation than are the cytocidal 

viruses . The same relationship e:ists respectively between the teraper- 

ate and the virulent phages. Notable electron iaicroscopic studies of 

intracellular anintal viruses have been done by Ilowatsun and Whitruore 

(18, o. 456-473) wcr1;in; with the vesicular stcraatitj5 v.rus in 

L-cclis. They observed no specific changes fron the norrual appearance 

in either the nucleus or the cytoplasru of the infected cells, though 



nurercus f iner1i!:e projettions were nsjtec on the cell border. They 

designated the cell surface as the principal site of virus f oraation 

and were able to detemine hc; the odc of f oration of the virus 

af2ecti its shape. 

tYorking pith the t;c plant viruses, tobacco riosaic virus and 

barley stripe niosaic virus, Shalla (31, . 193-219), due to dif-. 

ficultics encountered in resolving and identifying virus structure 

in cell sections, :as unable to detemine the specific location of 

virus nultiplicaticu and states that this is not i;nown for any plant 

viruses. 11e observes, hotiever, that the nest couoi n effects of virus 

infection in plants has been the destruction of chloroplasts or the 

suppression of plastid devcloptncnt, and this has lcd hin and other 

orkcrs to speculate that the virus ay be synthesized in the chioro- 

plast at the expense of chrooprotein or building blochs thereof. 

Undoubtedly SÜC of the most beautiful worh on the intracellular 

bacterial virus has been done bj iellenberger and his associates 

(20, p. 478-498). Uor:ing with the T-aven coli rhaCes. they and other 

4orhers (2L, p. 551-560) have observed the 2olloin sequence subse- 

quent to infection of a cell: specific defornation of the nucicoids 

within one uinute after infection during t7hich the nuclear sites chance 

their fomn and tend to ni,rate toward the cell wall. This process 

ccntinues until very typical vacuoles forni. Other phases have been 

reported to effect less strii;in transformations f the nucleoid con- 

£iuration (33, p. l.4l_L4.47). In most instances, nuclear changes vere 

observed in the later stages of phage ultiplicaticn but these chances 



haVe lÎttlC significance for the synthesa of p1tac (21, :'. 17) as they 

arc related rathtr to an cnset of the 1:Si3 of the ccli. 

cllenbcrger (20, p. 478-498) further cbscrvcs that in the case 

of T2 infection, a pool of phage DNA fOrri8 and phae-shaped particles 

arear in this aorphological pool. lic proposes that condensation of 

the pha;e DNA occurs in this pool and that it is itere that the in- 

iature phage :articles are surrounded by phase precursor protein. 

Takeya, et al (33, p. L4l_447) worl:ing with the i1ycobacteriui-rayco- 

bacteriophage systen observed several less dense areas in that cyto- 

plasn which was adjacent t': the nuclear apparatus. Thc3e arcas they 

ccnsidercd analoous to Kellenberger's "phac DiA :olt. They übserved 

the aprearanee of phage-.shaped particles in these less dense areas 

thirty tainutes after infection. These 7articics tcre found clustered 

together during the later stages of the latent period. At the end of 

the latent period, they observed nany lysed cells. Inside and outside 

the lvsed cells nany doughnut-shaped particles tiere found as ccli as 

utature phase pa:ticles. They suest that the doughnut shaped artiele 
or enpty bcads night have been produced by the (1) rupture cf iî- 

nature fragile pliages after l:sis, (2) artifact or (3) sectionin plane. 

They found the nuclear apparatus to renain unaltered norphologically 

throughout the duration of the latent period. 

The raycobacteria and the Streptouyccs arc taxoncniically related 
and there e::ists the possibility that sirailaritics raay be noted on 

the fina structure level. No ultra-thin sections have been rerortcd 
on the intracellular presence of phac 513-3 of Streptorarces riseus 
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STiAIN 3475 Wai;snan. Gihiour, Io11er, and Utkins (11, p. 106-192) 

ho;evcr, have done a study on the groth eharacterisitics of the afore- 

raentioned host-phage systeri. They produced electron :.croraphs 

which revealed an infectIon cycle (11, . 191) consisting of the ad- 

sorption phsc, hyphae lysis and release of phage progeny character- 

istic of typical bacteriophage infection cycles. They observed an 

extensivo honey-cocabed arca, the appearance f which paralleled cell 

lysis. The pliage aggregates which they observed in purified prepa- 

rations could be visualized as fitting into the general honcycob 

attorn which they observed appearing on the lysing hyphae. 
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EXPERThENTAL iETIIODS 

The niethods chosen for use in this study were ones which have 

been shom by able workers to give consistently good ultra-thin 

sections and electron nicrographs of bacterial cells. In iost in- 

stances, little nodifieation has been made of methods cited. 

The e:perinental rethods shall be presented in this order: 

(1) grotith and treatment of hast-pliage system, (2) f i:ation, (3) eo- 

bedding, (4) sectioning, (5) iicroscopy and (6) developing and 

printing of films. 

Cultivation and Treatment of ilost-Phage System 

The microorganism employed in this study was Stretoces griseus 

strain 3475 (Waksnan). Cultivation techniques were essentially those 

outlined by Evenson (8, p. 15-17). Stock cultures were aaintained 

in 125 ml Erlenmyer flasks containing thin layers of sterile soil. 

Soil was used as a stock medium because this organism is indigenous 

to soil. Small aliquots of the stock culture contained on a sterile 

loop served to inoculate bottle slants of nutrient r.cdium with the 

organism. The nutrient medium used was: ).5% cptone, 0.5% glucose, 

O.O5 yeast extract and 2% agar in the case of solid redia. The organ- 

isIn sporulatcd well on this nediuci; white, powdery growth was observ- 

able on the surface f the bottle slants after incubation at 32°C for 

four days. This grùwth was reaoved by first dispensing approximately 

10 ml of nutrient broth onto each slant and loosening the growth with 

a sterile loo until the spores were suspended in the nutrient broth. 



This suspension was filtered through 32 layers o sterile gauze and 

aseptically transfcr:ed to 8 oz. sterile bottles. After the spores 

f rou all bottle slants were thus harvested, the suspension was then 

dilutcd to twice its volute with 0.25% peptonc. This usually yielded 

a concentration oI approxiate1y s io8 spores per ial, as indicated 

by plate counts. After sterility was ascertained the spore suspen- 

sions were refrigerated so that the collected spores would not gerr.i- 

mate. This spore stock solution was subscqucntly used to obtain 

vegetative growth. FlasI:s of nutrient broth were inoculated with l-5 

nl and then incubated on a rotary type shaker at 32°C. By considering 

the tiste of inoculation as zero tine, it was possible to obtain vet- 

etative cells of any age desired sistply by reiaoving cells at a specific 

time after zero tine. 

Pliage 5lL3 was eraployad as the infecting agent. This S. griscus 

pliage was isolated from soil by Giluour and Buthala (10, p. 17) and 

designated 514-3. Giluour, Nouer, and ¶at1:ins (11, p. 186-192) 

have obtained the following statistics for phage 514-3: average head 

dia.'aetcr, 95 to 100 mp, tail length, 350 to 3GO ii and tail width, 

10 to 15 Lap. Evenson (3, p. l5-l) in a study on the preparation, 

purification, and recovery of phage 514-3 has found that it contains 

P.0 nitrogen and 1.6% phosphorus and has a particle weight of L2 : 

io6 grasts. In the course of the above study, she designed an appara- 

tus and suitable techniques for the production of high titer phage 

lysates, i.c., titering between l-5 x l0 phage per ini. A study of 

the type being reported required a high titer pliage because it was 
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iluportant that each cell in an infected sa.iple had, indeed, been in- 

fected. Uninfected cells, in supposedly infected samples, could icad 

to confusing as well as erroneous observations hcn viecd in the 

electron iicrosccpe. 

The phagc was harvested froe conf luently lysed plates by reraoval 

with a lass rod and was suspended in broth. The suserision was 

ccntrifued t reraove the larde debris and then passed through a 

Seltz filter to reecve all oarticics larger than the virus itself. 

The obtained phage stock was then aseptically dispensed into snail 

capped tubes and refrigerated. Sterility was confirmed before the 

phage stock was used for inoculation. 

The uninfcctcd S. griseus cells to be e:anined in the electron 

niicroscoDe were obtained by inoculating 5 il of the aforementioned 

spore stock into a flask of nutrient broth. The flasIc was placed on 

a rotary type shaicr and the spores were allowed to germinate for 6 

hours, at which tire a 2-5 il cell saiple sas renoved with a sterile 

pipette and transferred to a centrifuge tube. Second and third 

samples .'cre removed at 9 hours and 12 hours, respectively, after 

germination had coenced. 

The infected cells were obtained in uuch the sana mannar except 

for the addition of the phage. It was desired that a 10.1 (phage:cell) 

. . 9 ratLo e::ist. The s:ore stock used had a tite: of 5.0 x 10 and the 

phage stock had a titer of 5.9 x lOw. Hence by inoculating flasks 

of nutrient broth with 5 ml of the spore StUd; and i ml of the phigc 

stock, a multiplicity of infection of 10 was obtained. The flask 
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containinC 5 1 of sDores and i i1 of phae StOCiz tias placed on a 

rotary type shaker and at 6, 9 and 12 hours, 2-5 nl sataples were re- 

noved and placed in centrifuge tubes. 

Fixation 

The process of fixation is one of the r.iorc crucial ste?s in 

the preparation of specinens for electron nicroscopy, for it is during 

the fixation process that the specinen acquires the aspect under 

which it shall aîpear in the eventual electron raicrograph. The 

fixative chosen nuct be one which is duly suited to the soeciraen 

being prepared. Glauert and llopwood (114., p. 14.79_483) have used 

osniura tctroide ir the fi:zatiun of Streptomyces coclicolor with con- 

sistent success and the sane fixative was etaployed in. this etudy. 

The fixation technique of Kellenberger, jter, and Sechand 

(19, o. 671-673) was used with only a few diversions, e.g., their 

"agar bicel:" technique was not included. 

A stock solution of osraiun tetroxide was prepared by dissolving 

crystals of osrniun tetroxide in distilled ater to give a 2% solution. 

Throughout the fixation process, extrene care was exercised in the 

handling of the osniun tetroxide as it is a vigorously deleterious 

agent. The actual fixative consisted of a 1% solution of osmium 

tetroxide buffered to 1I 5.9 with an acetate-veronal buffer. The 

buffer was prepared according to the scheme of Kellenberger, Ryter, 

and Sechand (19, p. 671-673). First a basic mixture for the buffer 
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was prepared ecinsistin o: 

Sodiura acetate .......... 19.k28 gui 

Sodiuni veronal .......... 29.428 gui 

Sodiura chloride ......... 34.0 gui 

Distilled water t ...... 1000 rai 

Then 5.0 uil of the basic ruixture were raixed with 7.0 rai of hydro- 

ehioric acid NIlO, 13 uil distilled water and 0.25 ul caiciuri 

chloride ivi. (The niinute araourrt of calciura chloride uas included so 

as to contribkte to stabilization of the nuclear iataria . ) The 

of this buffer was 6.1. As was stated, this buffer was used in the 

preparation of the Lixative. 

The osraiuri totrcocide and the acetate-veronal buffer were raixed 

ju3t before they were to be used at which tine tryptone riediura was 

added to the corabination in the amount of 1/10 the voluuie of the fix- 

ative. The osniura tetroxide and the buffer were not mixed sooner 

because the c1ution of the t.':. is quite unstable. 

The noninfected and infected cells of 6, and 12 hours, which 

had been placed in centrifuge tubes were spun down for 10 minutes 

at approximately ¡4.000 rpia. It was necessary that the cells not be 

exposed to undue mechanical daiaae before they had been fixed. 

The supernatant was duiscarded. After iashin, the cells were allowed 

to remain in the centrifu,c tubes and were covered with the fixatives 

(OsO4 + versonal buffer + tryptone medium). The fixation process was 

allowed to proceed for 16 hours at room temperature. 
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After 16 hrurs, the fixed cells were spun doun and the f i:ative 

carefully decanted. The cells were then treated with an 0.05 aqueous 

solution of uran1 acetate for 1. hour. This treathent served to fur- 

ther stabilîze the nuclear zmteria1 and toc, the uranyl acetate acted 

as an electron strain by increasing the elcetron scattering power o 

the ccll. 
The cells were spun down and the uranyl acetate decanted. The 

cells iere then dehydrated in a graded series of methanol solutions 

according to the following schedule: 35% - 10 mm; 50% - iO tiiin; 

70% - 10 .in; 95% - 10 mm; 100% - 3 changes, 10 min each. 

The entire dehydration process required 70 minutes. Centri- 

fugation between changes of alcohols was not necessary as Lt was 

rjossjble tc decant the alcohols. 

Eabedd ing 

Various compounds are currently being used for emabedding bac- 

terial cells for electron microscopy. Among the atore frequently used 

are methacrylate, epoxy resins, and vestopal. Vestopal, though a 

superior nedium, is not manufactured in the United States. Comipared 

to taothacrylates, epoxy resins offered rcnarzable freedom from poiy- 

racrization damnage with consequent excellent preservation of cellular 

fine structure and intracellular relationships (23, p. 409L14). 

Glauert and Gicuert (12, p. 191_l9Lt) ublished the first report on 

the use of the epoxy resin, Araldite, as an embedding medium for 

electron nicroscopy. Luft (23, p. Li.09_414) has developed a maodified 
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"Araldite" iethod and also a aethod for ucinc th epoxy resin, Epon 

812. 11e has had success iiitlì both methods but expresses a preference 

for the latter. 

The eiabedding taediva employed in this study was Araldite and th 

nethod that of Glauert and Glauert (12, p. 19l-19). The resin was 

tixed with the hardener, catalyst, and plasticiser in the fo1iowîn 

proporticns and manner: flesin - 5 cc; hardener - 3 cc; cataiyst .1 cc; 

placticiser - . 3 cc. The resin was heated to 60°C, measured into a 

graduated cylinder and drained into a beai:er in the oven at 60°C. 

After thc resin had drained from the cylinder, the plasticiser and 

catalyst wcrc added and the mixture was stirred thtiediately. Stir- 

rina was continued for three rainutcs, with care taken to stir well 

into the edges. This step is quite crucial, for if the plasticiser 

and the catalyst are nüt well iixed with the resin, there will liìciy 

be areas in the final po1ytncried capsule which will be very brittle. 

The components were rixcd 10 or 15 minutes before the medium was to 

be used, so that the bubbles incident to stirring would have cleared 

when the medium was to be used. tYhen the iedium was not used inraed- 

iately (after the bubbles had cleared), it was stored in the refrig- 

erator in a desicator. Before use it was necessary to warm the 

Araldite to 60LC because in its cold state, and at room temperature, 

it was much too viscous to transfer. 

After completion of the dehydration process the cells were cm- 

bedded in Aralciite according to the following schedule: (1) Cells 

were rlaccd into a solution of 100% methanol and toluene (equal 
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vo1uaes) for 30 ramnutes. (2) Solution in i uas dceantcd and cells 

zere cocred pith toluene and allowed to remain for 30 minutes. 

(3) Toluene was decanted and cells were suspended in solutions of 

toluene and epoxide (equal volunea) for 30 ciinutes. (Li) Cells were 

removed froi centrifuge tubes and rlaced in the botton of gelatin 

capsules. The capsules were contained in a wooden tray. The cells 

were covered with the epoxide and allowed to rerain at roora teiper- 

ature for two hours. (5) Cells, in cap8ulcs, were placed in an oven 

regulated at 60°C and allowed to rcriain for i hour. (6) Cells were 

reioved fron oven and were transferred to the bottou of new gelatin 

capsules and were covered with a new aliquot of the epoide. They 

were allowed to rcrain thus for 1 hour. (7) Cells, in capsules, 

were placed in oven at 60°C and allowed to reiain for 1 hour. 

(8) Cells were roaoved fron oven and transferred to a thid set üf 

gelatin capsules and covered for a third tine with the epoxide. 

The capsules were filled so a to yield Araldite capsules of an optiiuun 

size. Tope were placed on the capsules and the epoide, containing 

the litt1 cube of the cells, (1 across) was allowed to polyne-rie 

for 16 hours at 60°C. 

One factor which greatly facilitated the enbedding process was 

the relative ease with which the S. griseus cells spun down into a 

pellet. After the to1uene-epo:ide trcattaent, the cells e::hibited such 

a great adherence that they could be f orned into blochs of desired 

size and shape and subsequently transferred with fine forceps. An 

interesting observation is the fact that the infected cells famed 
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a taore definite pellet than did the noninfected cells. 

Sectioning 

Ultra-thin sectioning for electron tiicroscopy ideally should 

be done in a vibration-free, heat controlled rooiii. The sections 

being cut are so thin (300-600 that they are quite easily ad- 

versely affected. The above conditions, however, did not apply 

during this investigation. 

The nicrotone used was a Porter-Blun ìeehanical advance ajero- 

tome. The gelatin capsules which fitted Derfectly in the speciren 

holder of the aicrotome. 

In the initial stages of this study, i:nives of broken glass 

were used. These tiere prepared by breaking scrap pieces of glass until 

an edge was obtained which had no chatter along its side and which 

was free frou ripples on its surface. This edge was then used as 

the back edge of the lznife. The piece of glass was than scored at a 

450_600 angle and brol;cn by using pressure. In this manner, it was 

possible to obtain a sharp cutting edge, if the glassbr.okeyielding an 

edge with no defects. Tiny defects on the cutting edge of glass knives 

often cannot be observed niacroscopically or aicroscopically (using a 

light microscope) and are only revealed when the section is observed 

with the electron uicroscope. 

Once a suitable glass knife was obtained, a metal boat was attack- 

ed to it which during the sectioning process contained the receiviflg 

fluid (10% acetone). The attachment was effected by fitting the boat 
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onto the Icnifc and then securing i by Lirst heating it and then 

applying rnelted paraffin. The knife was then inserted into the i:nie 

holder on the raicrotoa'e at an angle very near the vertical. 

Soon after the ctudy coraenccd, the glass knives were replaced 

by a diaeond Inife. The diaiiond knife used was raanufacturcd by the 

Instituto Venezalana de Investigacicues Cientifaca, Caras, Vencuela. 

The diaQond I;nife is cut at an angle which is sharper than it is 

generally possible to break a ¿lass ;nife (45°). hence it is very 

sharp and it also ciaintains its sharpness over a long period of tiuc 

and riany aore sections aay be cut with a diarond knife than uay be 

cut with a glass knife. One of the unin dificu1tics with a diaraond 

knife is that the de is very difficult to wet and it is sciietiucs 

difficult to naintain a taeniscus with the recivn fluid at the edge 

o the ::nifc. Often the f orner difficulty arises because the knife 

edge is not clean. The edge of the knife is very delicate and raust 

be handled with etrcue care. If there still seer to be contauina- 

tions on the knife edge after the knife rtd its attached boat have 

been thoroughly rinsed with acetone and distilled water, the knife 

edge nay be cleaned in the fÀlowing raanncr: A regular toothpick is 

trinitied with a rxor blade so that one end of it is very flat and 

thin; this flat, thin end riay then be dipped into acetone, pressed 

down on the ede of the knife and noved back and forth on the kniíc 

edge in direction parallel to the edge of the knife; to raove it 
perpendicular to the edge of the knife could prove disastrous. If 

this does flot suffice to clean the knife edge, the knife uay then 
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be reraoved froflt its holder and soaked in :y1enc and then soaked in 

acetone, fo11owin by a rinse iith distilled water. 

The problee of the difficulty of raintainin a rieniscus nay be 

solved by sea1in the knife in its position with Ligh ,acuu crease. 

This prevents the escape of water which results in the loss of the 

nenis cus. 

The an1e at which a dianond knife is set into the nicrotone is 

a very crucial factor in the successful use of the knife. The 1:nifc 

holder used in this study was so constructed as to obscure the actual 

knife in a way that it nade it impossible to discern at what angle, 

relative to the vertical, the knife was slanted once it was fitted 
into the taicrotone. Consequently, at the sugestion of Lr. Janes 

Neustead, the inifc holder was equipped with a vernier. The vernier 

did flot reveal the actual angle cf the knife, but it nade it possible 

to systcr.iatically detertuine the position on the vernier scale at which 

the best sections were obtained. It was also possible, when the i;nif 

was again flitted into the nicrotone, to return exactly to this an;1e. 

The attachuent of a vernier to the knife holder proved to be one of the 
critical points III this study because in the earlier stages of the 

sectioning, a great deal cf chatter was observed in the study. The 

excessive chatter then noticed was assucied to be due to an inproper 

knife angle because once the 1ife was calibrated, nost of the chatter 
disapocared. 

During the sectioning process, the sections were gloated off the 

cutting edge onto a receiving fluid, 10% acetone. The final angle at 
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.hich the :njc was used is so steep that tuch 10% acetone had to be 

dispenscd into the boat before tue knife edge had becorne wet and 

r;ieniscus obtained. It was eventually necessary to piace a riti of 

naraf2in around the top edge of the Fni?e-boat so that a sufficient 

aiount of 10% acetone could be disDerised into the boat and prevented 

frota spilling over the bac! edge of the boat. The paraffin ri pre- 

vented 5piliinL. 

Often sections becarac coaprcssed as they uere sectioned. In 

this event, the sections ierc expanded with xylene vapors. 

The sections were harvested on 500 taesh copper grida which re- 

quired no supporting fiira of collodion. 

Electron ìicroscopy 

The harvested sections were exaoJitecl with an RCA electron raicro- 

scope, Model 1IU 20, with a 10 riil condenser aperture and a one nil 

objective aperture. The electron raicrograths shown in this thesis 

were taicen at an initial raagnification of 19,200x. 

Phatography 

The filtas cre printed with a photographic enlarger and were 

developed for 90 seconds in Dektol developer. The stop eraploycd was a 

3% acetic acid solution. The prints were subraerged in the acid stop 

for 30 seconds or until the evolution of gas bubbles ceased. The 

prints were then soalzed in a first solution of the fixer for 5-10 

rinutes and in a second solution ùf the f icer for 5-10 rainutes. The 

prints were washed in a running water bath overnight and were dried 

to a glossy finish on drying plates in an oven at 55-60°C. 
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EXPEaIME4TA1 RESULTS 

By using the fixation taethod of Kelienberger, Ryter, and 

Sechand (19, p. 671-673) and erp1oyin Araldite as an embedding iediu, 

it has been possible to obtain electron nicrographs of ultra-thin 

sections of Streptotyccs griseus, strain 3745 Ualcsnan. The ulero- 

graphs obtained deuonstrated consistently well-fixed cells. 

Cjtology of Non-infected S. <ríseus Cells 

Spores gernination 

A study of the section shown in Figure 1 calls attention to 

several points rcicvant to the cytology of the S. riscus spores 

and the spore geruination process. It is evident that the spore 

possesses a rather thici:, double-layered a1l. This wali consists of 

two dense layers separated by a middle less dense area. The inner 

dense layer itself seeis to consist of the layers at soiac points, but 

this is not indicated clearly enough for a conclusion to be presently 

drawn. The spore also possesses a three-layered plasma nienibrane ;hich 

is visible in Figure lA. The plasaa eebrance consists of two dense 

layers separated by a less dense area. The plasma raembrane itself is 

separated from the spore pail by an area less dense than that seDarat- 

in the two coaponents of either the spore wall or the p1asaa nerabranc. 

Fiurc 1 also shows two sections of gerainating spores. Two 

distinct arid different types of iails are visible on the gerrainating 

spore, one scecis to be the old spore wall rainus part of the inner 

less dense area of the uature spore wall and the other seens to be 



Explanation of Figures 

Abbreviations: 

SW - Spore Wall 

- Plasrta Membrane 

N - Nuclear Material 

- Cell Wall 

GM - Intracytoplasuiic 1ernbranes 

CU - Cross Walls 

R - Ribonucleoprotein Granules 

i)P - Developing Pliage 

IL - Intracellular Phage 

iP - Extracellular Pha;e 

D - Debris 

EC - EtnDty Coat 

LC - Lysed Cell 

V - Vacuole 

SP - Shadowed Pliage 

X - Specified designations 

All. the figures are electron nicrographs of ultra-thin sections 

of Streptonyces griseus strain 3L.75, fixed by the method of Keilen- 

berger, Ryter and Sechand (19, p. L.78-49S) and embedded in Aradidite. 

The scale riark represents 0.1 micron. 



Figure 1. S. griseus spore and germinating spores 

A. Spore from a 9-hour culture. The spore wall (SW) is a 

structure consisting of two dense layers separated by a 

less dense arca. The plasma membrane (Li) is a double 

layered structure consisting of two unit membranes. 

X 76,500 

B. A germinating spore fr a 6-hour culture. One layer o the 

spore wall seems to have been sloughed since the spore 

wall (SU) is not as thick as the spore wall (SW) in Fig. A, 

but is thicher than the cell wzll (W). The less dense area 

at N is the nuclear material. X 76,500 

C. Another 6-hour germinating spore. The remainder of the 

spore wall (SU) is being lost as the spore germinates. 

X 76,500 
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the cell :al1 o the new hyphae. The diiinished spore wall is obvious 

on the gereinating hyphac only in fragments; most of it has been lost 

in the gerruinating process. The average diaueter of the spore is 

slightly in e:ccess of 0.5 u. 

The nuclear uaterial is observable in Figure 1, but will be 

discussed in detail in connection with Figures 2 and 3. 

!_ C9l 7all and Nuclear Uaterial 

It has been confirrned via ultra-thin sections that bacteria are 

bounded by a cell iall. This is true also for S. griscus as ay be 

observed in Figure 2. The cell wall consists of an outer dense layer 

and an inner dense layer. These two layers are separated by a iiddle 

less dense layer. Close observation of a high magnification of the 

layers of the cell wall reveals that both dense layers sectu to be cori- 

posed of tiny beads arranged in a linear raanner. 

In Figure 2, the nuclear material appears as a centrally located, 

less dense area of the cytoplasm. It e:hibits a f ibrillar nature as 

opposed to the essentially granular nature o the cytoplasraic ground 

substance. Sovctiraes the f ibrils socia to have been cut crosswise and 

the result is a vesicular appearance. 

It has been established by Bahr (2, p. ¿.57_459) that the nucleic 

acids are inert toward osraiun tetroxide, and it is the osraiuia deposi- 

tions in the ccli which will determine the contrt formation in 

ultra-thin sections, and in some instances, only the osmiura distri- 
bution can be seen, it is thus to be ex7ectcd that the nuclear region 



Figure 2. The cell wall and nuclear iaterial 

A. (upper) Longitudinal section oe a 9-hour hyphae. The 

three layered cell wall is visiblc at 1; it consists of an 

outer dense layer and an inner dense layer separated by 

a less dense middle arca. At N, the fibrillar nuclear uat- 

erial is apparent. Again, the fibrils sece to be cut cross- 

wise soieties. The plasma membrane is again present at 

]1. X 76,500 

B. (lower) A higher magnification of the cell wall (1) in 

upper figure. The three layers arc quite visible. At X, 

it seems as if the inner layer is composed of bead-lil;c 

structures. X 1614,000 
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should appear less dense. A confusing factor is the fact that 

ribonucleo-protein granules and mature phage particles appear very 

dense in sections. ;llenberger (19, p. 671-678) has suggested that 

DNA in a hydrated fore (as it normally exists in the cell) reacts 

differently froc DNA in a condensed form (as it is in phage particles). 

Kellenberger's "standard fixation" was employed and he has 

asserted (19, p. 671-678) that when this method is employed, the 

nuclear material appears as a fibrillar region, as iaay be observed 

in Figure 2. 

Plasma Membrane and Intracytoplassiic Membranes 

Observation of Figure 3 will reveal lying directly beneath and 

parallel to the cell wall, a three-layered plasma membrane. Like 

the cell wall, it is seen to consist of two dense layers separated 

by a middle less dense layer. Uithin the cytoplasm very distinct 

membranes are obvious. There is a suggestion in Figure 3A and 3B 

that these inner membranes are continuous it1ì the plasma membrane, 

but this assvciaticn is hardly clear. In Fijure 3C, the intracyto- 

plasmic membranes are arranged in a concentric manner which was 

observed in many cells. As has been ascertained by Glauert arid 

11owood (14, p. 479L), who observed similar membranes in Strep- 

tomyces coelicolor, this sstera of intracytoplasuic membranes seems 

to be the most extensive that has been seen in a bacterium. These 

membranes are aproxiiaate1y 90 X in diameter and henoe may be con- 

sidered "unit membranes." 



Figure 3. The plasma membrane, intracytoplasraic embrartes and 

nuclear material 

A. Cross section of a 9-hour hyphac. The double layered 

plasma membrane (Ï1) is visible and elements of an intra- 

cytonlasciic membrane system arc visible at CU. At N is 

the nuclear material. X 76,500 

13. The plasma membrane (14 and intracytoplasmic membranes 

are shoun at a higher magnification. The intracytoplasnìic 

membranes appear to be unit membrane structures. X l6L.,000 

C. A longitudinal section of a 9-hour hyphac. At PU the 

layered plasma membrane is clearly visible and at M, 

more intracytoplasmic membranes may be observed. At N, 

the fibrillar nature cf the nuclear material is observ- 

able. Sometimes the fibrils seem to be cut cross-wise. 

X 76,500 
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The Cross Walls 

As is obvious in Figure 4, S. griseus very definitely possesses 

crossalls. The crossuall, lil;e the ccli iali and the plasma meni- 

brane consists of two dense layers separated by a utiddle less dense 

layer. Glauert and llop'wood (14, p. 479li.38) have observed simailar 

crossualis in Streptoniyces coelicolor and have raicrographs which 

demonstrate that the crosswalls form as a result of an invainat 

of the plasma membrane. t is obvious in Figure 14G that an invag- 

ination is occurring in the crosswall formation. The lach of suf- 

f icient clarity, however, does not allou an accurate delineation of 

the role of the plasma membrane. 

Cytology of Phage-Iflfected S. griseus 

Influence of Time on Number of Phage Observable in Cells 

A perusal of Figure 5 (A, B, C) ill immediately reveal the 

striking presence of many phage particles in 12-hour cells as opposed 

a literal absence in the 6-hour and 9-hour cells. Some information 

relative to the latent Period of S. riscus may make this abservation 

more malleable. As demonstrated by Gilmour et al. , (li, p 136-192) 

the phage host system under study has a latent period of 130-135 

minutes duration. Since spore germination requires 14-5 hours, then 

the 6-hour infected cells used in the present study ou1d have under- 

gone only one cycle of phage duplication. ilowever, the 9-hour in- 

fected cells ould have gone through approcimately 2-3 cycles of 

phage growth and the 12-hour infected cells 4-5 cycles. 



Figure 4. The cross-walls 

A. Longitudinal section of a 9-hour hyphac. The cross- 

wall is clearly evident at c7. N designates the nuclear 

material. X 76,500 

B. A higher magnification of the cross wall (CW) indicated in 

Fig. A. It is seen to consist of two dense layers separated 

by a middle less dense layer. X 164,000 

C. Longitudinal section of 9-hour hyphac from a phagc-infected 

culture. The photograDh is included here because a newly 

forming cross-wall is visible at X. X 76,500 





Figure 5. Influence of ticie on number of pliage particles 

observable in cells 

A. A 6-hour phae-infectcd cell in thich no pliage particles 

or Dhage-lil;e configurations are visible. A great concen- 

tration of small dense particles (R) which are 2robably 

ribonucleoprotein granules is obvious. In some cases, the 

particles seen to be linked together to form a matrix. 

(s) X 76,500 

B. A 9-hour phage-infected ccli. Configurations like that at 

D)? may represent the first visible evidence of the intra- 

cellular developing phage. At X, a lar{;e vacuolar Structure 

is present. It is interesting because its wall consists 

of a number of small vesicles which resemble other vesicles 

which form part of the mature phage protein coat. At C the 

intracytolasìic membranes are visible and at N, the nuclear 

material. X 76,500 
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Figure 5. (continued) 

C. A 12-hour phage-infected cell in which aro visible rnany 

dense phage-lil:c bodies which probably represent condensed 

phage DN or nature intracellular phago (IP). X 76,500 
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An observation of Fi;ure 5A reveals the interesting fact that 

the ribonuclear7rotein granules can be seen to f orn natrices. It is 

1.;n&'n that the riboscuies arc intiutately involved in hage synthesis 

but the lad: of adequate controls nahe it Dresently ipossib1e to 

correlate these observed configurations iith ribosonal action during 

phage synthesis. 

Phage-infected Cells 

Observation of Figure 6 reve1s that in S. griseus, the intra- 

cellular phage does not exhibit any specific arrangenient. Rather, 

the phae particles nay be observed in all regions of the cell and 

are seen to have varying relations to each other. i:n Figure 6A, 

s1: particles are arranged linearly at the periphery of the cell. 
In both Figure 6A and 6B, the particles nay be seen arranged in ir- 
regular clusters. The particles nay also be seen to occur singly. 

Lysis of Phage-Infected Cells 

Since this study has established the fact that S. griseus does 

possess cross sjalls, there exists a problera in the estination of hot 

lysis occurs. Does only the part of hyphac enclosed uithin cross 

alls lyse? Do two or nore sections lyse at the sane tine? The 

riore fundamental question here, to be sure, is ?hether infection is 

"contagious or not. Does a whole hyphac, consisting of its various 

sections delineated by the cross c'alls becouìe infected and lyse? 

Or do the various sections becone independently infected and then 

lyse independently? Obvio sly these anoiers await further and 



Figure 6. i?hage-Lnfected cells 

A. A 12-hour phage-infected cell in which are visible 

intracellular phage (IP) which uiay be uature or ir.unature. 

An extracellular pliage particle (EP) is also observable. 

At positions indicated by X are snail dense bodies 

surrounded by halos which nay represent developaental 

stages or oblique sections of nature pliage. X 76,500 

B. A 12-hour phage-infected cell in which are visible 

en9ty phage coats (BC) and intracellular pliage par- 

tides (IP). X 76,503 
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studied experthentation. Figure 7 is intendcd to shot several stages 

in the apparancc c lysing cells rather than to describe the roces3 

with it many rainificatLons. In Figure 7A, it is obvious that the 

cell wall has been rather adversely affected. It is discontinuous 

at points and seetu to be in the actual process of disinteratin at 

other points. The included cytoplasinic tatcrial seens generally less 

dense than in other cells ihere the wall is intact, so undoubtedly, 

soae of the cytoplasm and cytoplasraic inclusions have been exuded. 

Phage particles are obvious within the cytoplasra rernaining inside the 

disintegrating cell wall. tri Figure 7B, extracellular phage particles 

and cellular debris may be observed in the ininediate vicinity of 

the retìnant of a cell which lacLs density and has obviously lost eost 

of its cytoplasa. Te cell wall seets to be absent in some areas 

and very diffuse in others. In Figure 7C, only one short fraracnt 

of the wall rcìains. The plasna cbrane seems to have raaintaincd 

ruore integrity during the lytic Irocess than the cell wall. Figure 

7D shows a mixture of debris and phage particles which have been ecuded 

frout soue cell whose cell wall and plasna nebrane reinants are not 

visible in this micrograph. 

Cell Containing Mature Phage 

iellenberger (20, p. 478-498) has stated that a good fixation re- 
veals intracellular tuature pliage as surrounded by a snail, clear halo. 

IÍ this be used as a criterion, then several well-fixed nature nhage 

particles nay be observed in Figure 8. The particles aprear as very 



Figure 7. Lysis of phage-infected cells 

A. 12-hour phage-.infected cell in what is probably an 

early stage in lysis. Intracellular particles are 

visible (IP) and the cell wall is undergoing obvious 

dissolution and disintegration at points like X. 

X 76,500 

B. 12-hour phage-infected cell whcre the cell wall is 

discontinuous and rauch of the cytoplasm and cytoplasiic 

inclusions have been ejected. Intracellular (Iì) and ex- 

tracellular (EP) phage particles arc visible. LC 

indicated the remaaina of a cccipletely lysed cell and at 

D raay be observed the debris frora lysed or lysing cells. 

C. 12-hour phage-infected cell. The cell wall (W) is 

present only in fragnents, very little remains of the 

cytoplasa, a vacuolar structure is visible (V) and the 

plasma membrane (1) is visibly damaged but seems to 

retain more integuity than the cell wall (u). X 76,500 

D. Debris from lysed 12-hour phage-iniected cell (D). 

In the debris, extracellular phage particles (E1) may be 

observed. Close observations of the particle at X 

suggests that the wall is composed of a series of small 

vesic les. 
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Figure 8. Ccli containing nature phage 

12-hour phagc-inected celi. At Ii iay be observed a nature 

hagc particle, the dense area represents the inner DNA 

and tiLe halo surrounding it represents the phage protein 

coat. At X is a nature particle which seetas to possess a 

wail consisting of tiny vesicles (observe lower left portion 

of phage coat). At C there seeras to be an ecupty coat, i. e. 

with no contained DNA. This appearance could be due to the 

angle of sectioning. Extracellular phage artLcles at EP 

also secr. to possess wali conposed of snail vesicics. In 

the lysed cells (LC), intracellular phage (IP) are ob- 

servable. X 76,500 
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dense bodies of a vaguely circular s ape .jhich are surrounded by a 

very clear halo. The halo itself seeus to be bounded by a very thin 

dense layer. 

It is evident in this Figure and in Figure 7 that the phage par- 

ticles are to be found throughout the cell. It is possiblo to observe 

r)articles which seem to possess no dense inner core and to consist 

of a protein coat only. 

Comparison 2.. Shadowed Phae, Sectioned Ectraccllular Phage, and 

Sectioned Intracellular Phage 

In order to establish an observed intracellular particle as a 

virus particle, it :is necessary that the presence of this particle 

be shown to occur exclusively in cultures 1:nom to be experimentally 

infected with a virus. The particle must never be observed in cells 

I:nown to be completely normal. The presence of particles referred to 

as phage in this study has been demonstrated tc occur only in cultures 

Inown to be experleentally infected. 

A second criterion for establishing the identity of an observed 

intracellular iarticle as virus is that the particle be demonstrated 

to exhibit the general shape and be within the general size range of 

the hnoim virus. Figure 9 demonstrates the general similarity of 

shape of phage 514-3 in three different forms. The shadowed pliage 

in 9A measures approximately 70 The ectioncd e:ctracellular phase 

in 913 measures approximately 70 mp and the sectioned intracellular vi- 

rus in 9C measures approximately 70 . t is hence concluded in 

Figure 9, phage 514-3 is demonstrated in three different states and 



Figure 9. Comparison of shadowed phae, sectioned e::traccllular 

phage and sectioned intracellular phac 

A. Shadowed whole phage particle (SP), seen to possess a 

hexagonal bead and a very long tail. X l6L,OOO 

B. Sectioned etracellular phage particle (EP). At X, a 

ves ide nay be observed. The phage coat secais to be 

composed of these 'csicles. X l6L.,OOO 

C. Sectioned intracellular phage particle (IP). X l6Li,OOO 
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that the particle in each instance is phage 514-3. 

Conposition of i!hae-c3at 

Observation of Figure 9 reveals that vesicles occur as cotpon- 

ents of the phage coat. This observation shall not be treated in 

detail due to a lack of extensIve infornation but it is interestinç 

to note since other workers have dePionBtratcd vesicular sub-units 

of the bacteriophage coat (35, p. 302). 

Extraed lular Pliage 

Observation of Figure 9C (EP), will reveal a condition noted in 

niany tnicrographs not included in this thesis, naniely that the extra- 

cellular phage often seenis to lack a definite dense inner core and 

sacias elongated. Perhaps these phage particles have lost their DUA 

or perhaps it is not visible due to the sectioning plane or perhaps 

the DNA did not gain sufficient contract to be visible. These seem- 

ingly "empty coats" were also observed intracellularly, Figure 8 (EC). 

Other workers hrw2 noted the occurrence of "enpty coats" also (32, p. 

277-230). 
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DISCUSS ION 

The present study represents the first deuonstration of ultra- 

thin sections o1 Streptouyces riseus strain 3L75 (\azsnan). It 
alco represents the first dccionstraticn of the intracellular rrcs- 
ence of pliage 5lL._3 in these cells, ucing the techniques of ultra- 

thin sectioning and electron riicroscopy. These techniques apcar to 

be proiiaing ones for the study oe this host-phage syteri; further 

they appear proaising from rore than one toint of view. The cellz, 

infected and norial, respond ell to both fixation and embedding and 

secca to be preserved in a relatively undistorted ranner. Further, 

the rethod proraises to reveal nuch conccrnin the unique probleu of 

Dhage infection of a filaentous organism. Knoilcdgc of the exist- 
ence of crosswalls in S. riseus itiunediately precipitates the 

problea of exactly how infection occurs, what effects do adjacent 

rìycelia have on each other during infection and lysis? It is pos- 

sible to conceive of sections uhich iight contain a hyphac portion 

haviag several crcsswalls, hence several partioned cells. iiuch 

infoniiation night be gleaned fro:i such sections. 

At this juncture in the electron riicroscopical study of this 
systar, it is not possible to detcriiine vhether it shall be possible 

via this raethcd to determine the actual site of synthesis of the 

phage constituents, i.e. DNA and proteins. The data included in the 

present study indicate that the phage particles perhaps are forued 

frou constituents formed uniformly throughuut the cell, since the 
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particles theasclves occur throughout the cell. One Elight speculate 

that the particles possess soue type of notility within the cell and 

hence ay move away frun the site of synthesis so that new particles 

nay be synthesized there, but it seecis hardly necessary to posit this 

possibility and further, there is no evidence that even suggests it. 
Perhaps with the use of differential histocheniical stains and! 

or labeled antibodies in the el2ctron nicroscopy of infected cells, 

infornation nay be obtained relative to the actual site and precise 

time of synthesis of viral constituents. 

As stated in the expericiental results, during lysis the cell 

membrane seemed to naintain nore Integrity than the cell wall which 

disintegrated conpletely. It seens raost intelligent tu assume that 

lysis is caused by some agent or condition ithin rather than outside 

the infected cell but whatever it is seems to pass right by the cell 

membrane and act on the cell wall. A very interesting coneommitant 

observation is the fact that thc intracytoplasnic meubranes seen 

conpleteiy unaffected by infection. A bead-lil:e construction was 

noted in the cell wall; perhaps its dissolution is achieved simply 

by breal;ing of chemical or physical bonds between these "beads" by 

some agent or condition which doe not affect the more uniform 

structure cf the membrances. 

The phage coat in many instances, some clearer than others, 

seemed to be composed of vesicular elements. Hence, in conceiving of 

the synthesis of the pliage constituents and subsequently the pliage 

itself, in addition to the problem of how, where and when the DNA 
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et8 wound up in the proper aiount and shape, there is the probleu 

of how, when and where the proteins get arranged into the vesicular 

sub-units of the coat. 

The occurrence of the JA uatrices in the 6-hour infected cells 

is quite interesting. It cannot presently be stated conclusively 

that these raatrices occur only in infected cells. If this is the 

case, however, crhaps 3ignificant correlations can be ¡flade between 

studies of the genetics of flNA action during phage synthesis and the 

cytology of the RNA particles during phage synthesis. 

As has been stated, electron iicroscopical studies prouise to 

reveal iiuch pertaining to viral structure and developuent. One 

factor which taust not be forgotten is the fact that electron uicro- 

graphs, hoever informative, represent stopped stages cf inherently 

dynataic processes. To obtain pictures of each stage of the infective 

process would probably require infinitesitaal tice divisions. Also, 

it taust be i;cpt in nind that discrepancies duc to experinental treat- 

ment cay, and robab1y do exist between the ccndition obtaining in 

the living cell and the condition recorded on an electron cicrograph. 
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SUNMARY 

Erp1oying the techniques of ultra-thin sectioning and alectron 

microscopy, this present study has aceop1ished the following: 

(1) Delineation of the fine structure of 8treptotiyccs zriseus 

strain 3L1.75 (Waksuan) which consists of a very dense, granular cyto- 

plasa bounded by a three layered plasìa .eubrane which lies beneath 

and parallel to a three layered cell wall. S. criscus possesses an 

extensive systeu of intracytoplastaic cbranes and also possesses 

very distinct cross-walls. 

(2) First demonstration of the presence of intracellular par- 

tides in phage-infected cell sap1es whose identity is established 

as phage 514-3 because of (1) coapletc absence of particles in un- 

infected sarnples and (2) size correlation. These particles seen to 

be uníforily distributed throughout the cytoplasm and do not seen to 

form any characteristic aggregations. 
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